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Energy Act 
of 1978 –
$0.40 per
Gallon tax 
credit

The EPACT of 1992 
applies the fuel tax 
exemption and income 
credit to lower blends

In 1992 oxygenated fuels are 

required under the 1990 

Clean Air Act Amendments 

In 1999 California 

banned MTBE by 

December 2003 

The 2002 Farm 

Bill includes an 

Energy Title for 

the first time 

National Corn-to-
Ethanol Research 
Center established 
in 1997 Farm Bill
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Blenders 
income tax 
credit created 
in 1980

Increased fuel tax exemption and 
income tax credit to :

$0.5 gallon in 
1983 

$0.6 gallon in 1984

Alternative Motor Fuels Act of 
1988 encourages FFVs

Small ethanol producer 
tax credit of $0.1 gallon 
introduced in 1990

In 2000 USDA’s CCC 
Bioenergy Program is 
initiated

In 2004 the volumetric ethanol 
excise tax credit of 0.51 gallon is 
introduced without restrictions on 
blend levels 

The EPACT of 2005 mandates the 
renewable fuels standard (RFS) and 
includes several biofuel provisions

The EISA of 2007 increases the RFS significantly 
and targets the development and production of 
cellulosic ethanol

Implementation of RFS2
in 2010

2008 Farm
Bill reduces
Tax credit to
$0.45 in 2009

Oct, 2010 EPA allows
E15 in 2007 and newer
vehicles.  Jan, 2011  EPA 
Allows E15 in  2001 and 
newer vehicles 

Tax credit
lowered to
$0.54 in 
1990

Biofuels Infrastructure Partnership 
June 2015 announced

Agricultural Adjustment Act of 2014

Government policies pave the way for increased ethanol 

production and consumption over time –

Market certainty is important!



2017 Biomass-based diesel feedstocks



Overview of the Renewable Fuel 
Standard (RFS)

• 2005: Energy Policy ACT of 2005 – Established the first RFS Program 
– Complex but not compared on what followed in 2007 
– Not a GHG Program 

• 2007: Energy Independence and Security Act of 2007 modified the Clean 
Air Act - significantly changed the program 
– National Standard but with 4 categories of renewable fuels 
– Significantly increased volumes of renewable fuel – to 36 billion gallons 
– 2022 Full Implementation – no sunset 
– Expanded coverage to on and off-road gasoline and diesel 

• Explicit definitions for renewable fuels to qualify including land, renewable biomass and 
Lifecycle Green House Gas Standards Minus grandfathered facilities 

• Developed Feedstock Compliance under Aggregate Compliance Approach for Agricultural 
Feedstocks in the US 

– Inclusion of specific types of waivers – cellulosic and general 
– Allows renewable fuels used in Home Heating Oil and Jet Fuel to count 
– Develop Credit Program for Compliance 



In order to meet the federal Renewable Fuel Standard, obligated parties are required 
to blend biofuels in increasing quantities each year

Overview of the Renewable Fuel 
Standard (RFS)

Conventional Biofuel: Any fuel derived from starch feedstocks (e.g., corn and grain sorghum). Conventional biofuels produced in plants built after 2007 must demonstrate a 
20% reduction in life cycle GHG emissions.
Advanced Biofuel: Any fuel derived from cellulosic or advanced feedstocks. This may include sugarcane or sugar beet-based fuels; biodiesel made from vegetable oil or 
waste grease; renewable diesel co-processed with petroleum; and other biofuels that may exist in the future. Nested within advanced biofuels are two sub-categories: 
cellulosic biofuel and biomass-based diesel. Both biomass-based diesel and cellulosic biofuel that exceed volumes in their respective categories may be used to meet this 
category. Fuels in this category must demonstrate a life cycle GHG emissions reduction of 50%. 

Biomass-Based Diesel: A diesel fuel substitute made from renewable feedstocks, including biodiesel and non-ester renewable diesel. Fuels in this category must 
demonstrate a life cycle GHG emissions reduction of 50%.
Cellulosic Biofuel: Any fuel derived from cellulose, hemicellulose, or lignin—nonfood-based renewable feedstocks. Fuels in this category must demonstrate a life 
cycle GHG emissions reduction of at least 60%.



- RFS Program Structure -
Nested Fuel Categories

Total Renewable Fuel – 36 Billion Gallons

Includes 

- 21 Billion Gallons 
of Total Advanced 
Biofuels By 2022

- 15 Billion Gallons 
of Non Advanced  
by 2015

Total Advanced Renewable Fuels – 21 Billion Gallons

Includes

- 1 Billion Gallons 
Minimum Biomass 
Based Diesel by 
2012

- 16  Billion Gallons 
of Cellulosic 
Biofuels by 2022

- 4 Billion Gallons 
of Non Cellulosic 
Advanced by 2022

Cellulosic  - 16 Billion Gallons

Other Advanced  - 4 
Billion Gallons

Biomass Based 
Diesel  - Minimum 
of 1 Billion Gallons



RFS Lifecycle Greenhouse Gas Criteria for Compliance

U.S. Biodiesel can reduce 
greenhouse gas emissions by 
57 percent to 86 percent

“Bolt-on” technologies 
enable ethanol production 
from the cellulosic fibers in 
the corn kernel. If universally
adopted across existing U.S. 
biorefineries, this would add 
roughly 1 billion gallons of 
cellulosic biofuel to annual 
production. 



Key Factors to Consider in Developing Policy and Implementing Programs
h

What’s Equitable? What’s Viable? What’s Implementable?
Multiple Inputs – Multiple Parties – Multiple Perspectives – Varying Interests

Sustainable Feedstocks

Infrastructure

Vehicles/Engines

Fuel Types and Usage Scenarios

Economics

Environmental 

Protection: Multi-Media 

Issues 

Energy Security, Diversity 

and Sustainability

Fleet Efficiency

Metrics: Lifecycle, 

Energy, Hybrid
Federal / State Incentives

Fuel Blends / Market Absorption

EnergyEconomics

Environment
Global Influences

Public Policy



Biomass Research and Development Board

Approximately 30 representatives from industry, 
academia, research institutions, state and local
agencies, and nongovernmental organizations. 

Interagency Coordination on Bioenergy R&D

Established by the Biomass Research 

and Development Act of 2000
Composed of senior decision-

makers from federal agencies and 

the White House
Coordinates federal government 

bioenergy R&D efforts.

 Provides recommendations on 

the implementation of the awards 
and the overall scope and focus of 

federal bioenergy R&D.   

Biomass Research and Development 
Technical Advisory Committee (TAC)

http://www.biomassboard.gov

http://www.usda.gov/wps/portal/usda/usdahome
http://www.usda.gov/wps/portal/usda/usdahome
http://www.dot.gov/
http://www.dot.gov/
http://www.defense.gov/
http://www.defense.gov/
http://www.doi.gov/index.cfm
http://www.doi.gov/index.cfm
http://epa.gov/
http://epa.gov/
http://www.nsf.gov/
http://www.nsf.gov/
http://www.whitehouse.gov/administration/eop/ostp
http://www.whitehouse.gov/administration/eop/ostp
http://www.energy.gov/
http://www.energy.gov/
http://www.biomassboard.gov


Regional Approaches to Bioenergy Systems
Coordinated Agricultural Projects (CAP)

• Regional partnerships

– Academic, government, non-government, industry

• Develop entire supply chains

• Build on existing infrastructure and previous investments

• Integrate research, education, and extension/tech transfer

• Robust sustainability analysis: Impacts on economics, rural 
communities, and the environment

• Targeted feedstocks (perennial grasses, energy cane, sorghum, 
woody biomass, oil crops)

• 2010, 2012-13: 7 awards totaling ~$156 M over 5 years
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Regional Approach to Bioenergy Systems

Coordinated Agricultural Projects





California Air Quality Crisis: Biomass Electricity Plants Closed

Biomass-to-Energy Plants Closing in California

 Inability to compete with 30% Investment Tax Credit subsidies for solar and wind

 Spreading orchard wood waste on farmland introduces pests into soils

 Spraying chemicals to kill pests in orchard wood is often illegal and damaging to land

Current Solution:  Orchard wood is being burned to avoid future orchard damage

 Creates air pollution

 Damages human health 

 Returning California to the polluted air before biomass-to-energy plants were built

USDA 9003 Biorefinery Assistance Program:



Solution: Orchard Wood Waste Produces Low Carbon Ethanol

About 1 million acres of almond and walnut orchards in CA

 20 year almond tree life = remove about 40,000 acres per year 

− Up to 40 tons per acre for each orchard removed

− Orchard/vineyard wood waste = 2+ million tons per year

 Pistachio shells and hulls have limited uses = 100,000+ tons/year

Existing CA ethanol plants can produce 160+ million cellulosic ethanol gallons per year

 At 80 gallons per ton of waste feedstock, requires 1.6 million tons of biomass per year

− Forest/Construction & Demolition wood waste

 Creates 30,000 direct/indirect jobs in Central Valley 

 Attracts $1.6 billion of new capital investment

 Eliminates air pollution from orchard, vineyard and forest wood burning

USDA 9003 Biorefinery Assistance Program:



Aemetis Cellulosic Ethanol Plant using Lanzatech Technology

Aemetis Biorefinery Upgrade to Produce Cellulosic Ethanol using Lanzatech technology

 12 million biofuels gallons per year – Future expansion to 36 mgy per plant; Four plants planned

 Carbon Intensity score is expected to be negative due to using orchard waste feedstock

 Eliminates air and carbon pollution from orchard, vineyard and forest wood burning

 Aemetis is the first biomass-to-ethanol plant using the Lanzatech process

Funding for Aemetis Low Carbon Fuels Project

 USDA Federal Phase I Approval Received Q4 2016  

- $125 million, 20-year guaranteed loan projected closing 2018

Job Creation and Investment in California

 Creates 1,900 direct/indirect jobs in Central Valley in each phase

 $158 million project to produce cellulosic ethanol and high value fish meal

USDA 9003 Biorefinery Assistance Program:



• MOU signed in 2011 between USDA, DOE, Navy pledging $170M each
• May 2013 –Defense Department awarded $16M for three contracts as 

part of the Advanced Drop-In Biofuels Production Project, also known as 
the Defense Production Act Title III Program
– Grants were matched by $17 million in investments by the contractors

• Initiative targeted domestic biorefineries capable of producing drop-in 
transportation biofuels intended for military operational use
– Biofuels produced at these facilities must meet military specifications for JP-

5, JP-8, or F-76.

• The 4 projects selected for phase 1 awards were:
– Emerald Biofuels, LLC, Golf, Illinois (Fats and Greases, 82.0 MM g/y)
– Natures BioReserve, LLC Sioux City Nebraska
– Fulcrum Brighton Biofuels, LLC, Pleasanton, 
California (MSW, 10.0 MM g/y)
– Red Rocks Biofuels, Lakeview, Oregon                           
(Woody Biomass, 12.0 MM g/y)

Defense Production Act –
Advanced Biofuels Initiative

Interagency initiative to  produce more than 100 MM g/y of  advanced biofuels



• United is working towards a 
• collective industry goal of 1.5 

percent average improvement of annual 
fuel efficiency through 2020, carbon 
neutral growth beginning in 2020, and a 
50 percent reduction in airline CO2

emissions by 2050.
• In 2016 United became the first airline 

globally to fly on sustainable aviation 
fuel on an ongoing, daily basis. The fuel 
is supplied to their Los Angeles hub by 
AltAir Fuels. Using technology from 
Honeywell UOP, AltAir retrofitted a 

refinery in  
Paramount, 
California, into an 
advanced biofuel 
facility that 
converts feedstock, 
such as agricultural 
wastes and non-
edible natural oils 
into low-carbon 
advanced biofuels.

United is working with Fulcrum to develop sustainable aviation fuel refineries located near their U.S. hubs. 
When built, these refineries will produce nearly one billion gallons of sustainable aviation fuel for United in 
their first ten years of operation. That’s nearly three times the amount of fuel United uses every year.



Nov. 2010 - A U.S. Navy HH-60S Seahawk 
helicopter assigned to Air Test and Evaluation 
Squadron (HX) 21 is fueled with a Camelina-
based biofuel before a test flight at Naval Air 
Station Patuxent River, Maryland.

• The Great Green Fleet (GGF) is a year-long, 
Department of the Navy initiative from 2016 
that demonstrates the sea service’s efforts to 
transform its energy use. 

• The centerpiece of the Great Green Fleet is a 
Carrier Strike Group (CSG) that deploys on 
alternative fuels, including nuclear power for 
the carrier and a blend of advanced biofuel 
made from beef fat and traditional petroleum 
for its escort ships. The                                            
biofuels were procured 
by at prices that were on                                                             
par with conventional                                                             
fuels, as required by law, 
and are certified as 
“drop-in” replacements.



Thank you!
My Contact Info:

fahran.robb@fas.usda.gov

mailto:Fahran.robb@fas.usda.gov

